UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM Jr., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, and
MARY HOWARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs,
v.
WILLIAM EDWARD “BILL” HASLAM, as
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 3:14-2182

DEFENDANTS’ MOTION FOR STAY PENDING APPEAL

Defendants respectfully move this Court for a stay pending appeal of the portion of this
Court’s Order of April 22, 2016, enjoining Defendants “to conduct a recount of the votes to
determine whether Amendment 1 passed by a majority of those who voted in the Governor’s race”
and the findings of fact and conclusions of law on which that injunction is based.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Plaintiffs are registered voters in Tennessee who voted in the November 4, 2014, general
election. On the ballot were, among other things, the gubernatorial election and four proposed
amendments to the Tennessee Constitution. Plaintiffs all voted in the gubernatorial election and
against approval and ratification of Amendment 1.
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This lawsuit involved two primary issues: whether the Defendants’ interpretation of article
XI, section 3, of the Tennessee Constitution is correct, and if so, whether that interpretation as
applied to the counting of votes on Amendment 1 violated Plaintiffs’ rights under the Equal
Protection and Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Plaintiffs argued that, properly interpreted, article XI, section 3, requires a voter to first
vote for governor in order to vote on Amendment 1 and have his or her vote on the amendment
counted. (D.E. 51 PageID #585). In other words, it was Plaintiffs’ position that article XI, section
3, defines who is qualified to vote on a constitutional amendment. Defendants position is that
article XI, section 3, requires a proposed amendment to first be approved by receiving more “yes”
votes than “no” votes, and then be ratified by receiving “yes” votes constituting a majority of the
total votes cast for governor, but does not make voting for governor a prerequisite for voting on
an amendment. In other words, rather than defining who can vote, article XI, section 3, simply
establishes the process by which votes must be counted. (D.E. 64 PageID # 787-806 at ¶¶ 5, 6, 7,
42, 43, 63, 64 and 65.)
Consistent with the State’s long-standing interpretation of article XI, section 3, Defendants
counted all the votes cast on the proposed amendments that appeared on the November 2014
ballot—including Amendment 1—regardless of whether the voter had voted in the gubernatorial
election. Plaintiffs argued that this method of counting diluted their votes on Amendment 1 in
violation of the Equal Protection Clause and resulted in an unfair election process in violation of
the Due Process Clause.
After a bench trial on the papers, this Court entered Findings of Fact and Conclusions of
Law in which this Court concluded that “Plaintiffs’ reading [of article XI, section 3] is not only
perfectly natural, but also correct” and that the language of article XI, section 3, “suggest[s] only
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one interpretation – voters must vote for governor in addition to voting on a proposed amendment.”
(D.E. 119 PageID # 3040). Based on that interpretation, this Court also concluded that Defendants’
application of article XI, section 3, in the election on Amendment 1 was in violation of the Due
Process Clause because it was an “officially-sponsored election procedure” that did not follow the
clear language of the Tennessee Constitution. (Id. at PageID # 3051). This Court further held that
Defendants’ application of article XI, section 3, in the election on Amendment 1 diluted Plaintiffs’
votes in violation of the Equal Protection Clause. (Id. at PageID # 3053-54).
This Court granted Plaintiffs’ request for “an injunction requiring Defendants to recount
the vote on Amendment 1 to correlate the votes in the governor’s race with votes on Amendment
1” and, as the appropriate remedy, enjoined Defendants “to conduct a recount of the votes to
determine whether Amendment 1 passed by a majority of those who voted in the Governor’s race.”
(D.E. 118 PageID #3011).
STANDARD OF REVIEW
In determining whether a stay should be granted, this Court considers the same four factors
that are traditionally considered in determining whether to issue a preliminary injunction. Baker
v. Adams County/Ohio Valley Sch. Bd., 310 F.3d 927, 928 (6th Cir. 2002) (per curiam). These
factors are: “(1) the likelihood that the party seeking the stay will prevail on the merits of the
appeal; (2) the likelihood that the moving party will be irreparably harmed absent a stay; (3) the
prospect that others will be harmed if the court grants the stay; and (4) the public interest in
granting the stay.” Mich. Coal. of Radioactive Material Users, Inc. v. Griepentrog, 945 F.2d 150,
153 (6th Cir. 1991). “These factors are not prerequisites that must be met, but are interrelated
considerations that must be balanced together.” Id.
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ARGUMENT
I.

DEFENDANTS ARE LIKELY TO SUCCEED ON THE MERITS.
The Sixth Circuit has recognized that, to justify the granting of a stay, a movant need not

always establish a high probability of success on the merits. Ohio ex rel. Celebrezze v. Nuclear
Regulatory Comm’n, 812 F.2d 288, 290 (6th Cir. 1987). “The probability of success that must be
demonstrated is inversely proportional to the amount of irreparable injury plaintiffs will suffer
absent the stay.” Id. Thus, at a minimum, a movant is required to show “serious questions going
to the merits.” In re Delorean Motor Co., 755 F.2d 1223, 1229 (6th Cir. 1985).
For the reasons explained below, Defendants are likely to succeed on the merits of their
appeal. At a minimum, there are “serious questions” about the merits of this Court’s interpretation
of article XI, section 3, about its conclusions that Defendants’ contrary interpretation, as applied
in the election on Amendment 1, constituted a fundamentally unfair election system and
impermissibly diluted Plaintiffs’ votes, and about its decision to require Defendants to recount the
votes on Amendment 1.
A.

This Court’s Interpretation of Article XI, Section 3, Is Erroneous.

This Court interpreted the phrase, “that a majority of all the citizens of the state voting for
Governor,” to mean that “voting for governor is a precondition to having a vote on an amendment
count.” (D.E. 119 PageID # 3051). That interpretation is not only inconsistent with the plain
language, legislative history, and longstanding interpretation of article XI, section 3, but it also
conflicts with another provision of the Tennessee Constitution and violates the U.S. Constitution
to boot.
This Court’s interpretation conflicts with article IV, section 1, of the Tennessee
Constitution because it imposes an additional qualification for voting in an election on a proposed
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amendment. This Court reasoned that its reading of article XI, section 3, does not impose an
additional requirement on a citizen’s right to vote because “every eligible citizens has their right
of suffrage preserved.” (D.E. 119 PageID # 3042 (internal quotation marks omitted). But voters
who choose not to vote for governor plainly do not have their right of suffrage preserved, because,
under this Court’s interpretation, they are not allowed to vote on a proposed constitutional
amendment. Under this Court’s reasoning, it would be permissible for the State to declare persons
under the age of thirty-five ineligible to vote for governor as long as they were still eligible to vote
for representatives. But the promise of article IV, section 1, is not so idle: that provision clearly
requires that “[e]very person” that meets the enumerated qualifications “shall be entitled to vote
in all federal, state, and local elections held in the county or district in which such person resides.”
Tenn. Const. art. IV, § 1 (emphasis added). An election on a proposed amendment is a state
election, and this Court’s interpretation precludes all persons who did not vote for governor from
voting in that election. That interpretation therefore squarely conflicts with article IV, section 1.
This Court’s interpretation also violates the Equal Protection Clause of the U.S.
Constitution because it restricts the right to vote without sufficient justification. As Defendants
explained in their trial brief, federal courts have repeatedly invalidated state laws imposing
conditions precedent on voting because they impose a severe burden on voters’ First and
Fourteenth Amendment rights without furthering any compelling state interest. See [CITE to trial
brief]. This Court dealt with that argument by suggesting that “having each voter’s vote count
equally on an issue” may be a “compelling interest” and asserting that the argument “applies to
Defendants’ tabulation procedure as well.” (D.E. 119 PageID # 3042). Ironically, though, by
declaring article XI, section 3, to mean that “voting for governor is a precondition to having a vote
on an amendment count,” this Court has adopted an interpretation that appears to impose an even
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greater equal protection violation than the vote dilution alleged by Plaintiffs—that is, this Court’s
interpretation completely disenfranchises thousands of qualified voters, while Plaintiffs merely
allege that Defendants’ interpretation dilutes the votes of some voters.
This Court also erred by refusing to certify the issue of the proper interpretation of article
XI, section 3, to the Tennessee Supreme Court or otherwise abstain from deciding that issue until
it can be finally decided by the Tennessee courts in a declaratory judgment action that is already
pending. This Court reasoned that neither certification nor abstention was necessary because a
ruling by the Tennessee Supreme Court on the proper interpretation of article XI, section 3, would
not allow this Court to avoid deciding Plaintiffs’ federal constitutional claims. (D.E. 119 PageID
# 3036).

However, that reasoning ignores that this Court’s conclusion that Defendants’

interpretation of article XI, section 3, constituted a fundamentally unfair election system was
premised entirely on its separate conclusion that Defendants’ interpretation was inconsistent with
the Tennessee Constitution.
B.

This Court’s Conclusion That Defendants Violated the Due Process Clause Is
Erroneous.

This Court’s conclusion that Defendants violated Plaintiffs’ rights under the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment followed directly from its conclusion that Defendants’
interpretation of article XI, section 3, of the Tennessee Constitution was incorrect:
If this Court is correct that “a majority of all the citizens of the state
voting for Governor” means that voting for governor is a
precondition to having a vote on an amendment count, then
Defendants’ decision to utilize their now-articulated two-step
process was fundamentally unfair because it was “an officiallysponsored election procedure which, [in] its basic respects, was
flawed[.] The process was flawed because it did not follow the
language of the Tennessee Constitution.
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(D.E. 119 PageID # 3051 (citations omitted)). However, as discussed in the previous section,
Defendants have raised serious questions about merits of this Court’s interpretation of article XI,
section 3. If this Court’s interpretation is incorrect or cannot stand because it also violates the
Equal Protection Clause, then this Court’s finding of a due process violation cannot stand either.
This Court’s holding regarding the Due Process Clause was erroneous for an additional
reason: not every election procedure that violates state law amounts to a fundamentally unfair
election that violates the Due Process Clause. That is particularly true, where, as here, the election
procedure that was followed was one that had long been followed and that voters had come to
expect. This Court dismissed that argument by finding it not “inconceivable” that at least some
voters would have interpreted the plain language of article XI, section 3, in the same manner as
the Court. (D.E. 119 PageID # 3052.) Maybe so. But that does not change the fact that most, if
not nearly all, voters would have gone to the polls in reliance on Defendants’ announcement prior
to the election that a voter was not required to vote for governor in order to vote on a proposed
constitutional amendment.
C.

This Court’s Conclusion That Defendants Violated the Equal Protection
Clause Is Erroneous.

This Court’s holding that Defendants’ application of article XI, section 3, in the election
on Amendment 1 violated the Equal Protection Clause by impermissibly diluting the votes of
Plaintiffs is erroneous for three principal reasons. First, this Court wrongly declined to apply
rational basis review, even though federal courts—including the U.S. Supreme Court—have long
evaluated vote dilution claims in the referendum context under that deferential standard. Those
precedents implicitly recognize that vote dilution that occurs in the referendum context, as opposed
to in representative elections, does not constitute a burden on the fundamental right to vote that
would trigger heightened scrutiny. Under the correct standard of review, Plaintiffs’ vote dilution
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claim fails because the requirement that a proposed amendment receive enough “yes” votes to
constitute a majority of the total votes cast for governor is rationally related to preventing small
interest groups from amending the Constitution.
Second, this Court erroneously found a violation of the Equal Protection Clause without
finding discriminatory intent. Because the Equal Protection Clause has long been limited to
instances of purposeful or invidious discrimination, a claim brought under that clause requires
proof of discriminatory intent. E.E.O.C. v. J.C. Penney Co., 632 F. Supp. 871, 872 (E.D. Mich.
1985), aff'd, 843 F.2d 249 (6th Cir. 1988) (citing Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229 (1976)).
When challenging a facially neutral classification, a plaintiff must prove both the discriminatory
effect of and discriminatory purpose behind that classification. See Pers. Adm’r of Mass. v.
Feeney, 442 U.S. 256, 272 (1979); Vill. of Arlington Heights v. Metro Hous. Dev. Corp., 429 U.S.
252, 264-68 (1977).
This Court’s holding that Defendants’ interpretation of article XI, section 3, violated
Plaintiffs’ equal protection rights was based only on the allegedly discriminatory effect of that
interpretation. This Court did not find discriminatory intent or purpose. To the contrary, this Court
expressly found that “there is no evidence that any of the Defendants participated in the campaigns
or that any of them acted in anything less than good faith in conducting the election and tabulating
the results.” And Defendants interpreted and applied article XI, section 3, in the same manner in
counting the votes on all four amendments on the November 2014 ballot, which further negates
any claim that Defendants intended to discriminate against Plaintiffs (even assuming that persons
voting for governor and against Amendment 1 constitute an “identifiable group” for equal
protection purposes). Without proof of both a discriminatory effect and a discriminatory purpose,
there can be no violation of the Equal Protection Clause.
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Third, this Court summarily concluded that the State’s method of determining whether
Amendment 1 had passed burdened the right to vote because it permitted strategic voting. But
there is simply no legal authority to support that conclusion—instead, all of the pertinent authority
is to the contrary. See Dudum v. City and County of San Francisco, No. 10-00504, 2010 WL
3619709 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 9, 2010) (concluding that “[t]he fact that an election scheme may
incentivize strategic voting surely does not operate as a severe burden on the franchise” (emphasis
in original)), aff’d by Dudum v. Arntz, 640 F.3d 1098 (9th Cir. 2011). This Court’s holding that
an election procedure that allows voters to vote strategically violates the Equal Protection Clause
breaks new legal ground and is unlikely to be upheld on appeal given its potentially sweeping
potential implications for long-accepted practices such as bullet voting.
D.

This Court Ordered an Improper Remedy.

Finally, Defendants will be able to establish on appeal that the remedy ordered by this
Court is improper. That remedy—a recount of the ballots cast on Amendment 1 in the November
2014 election that discards the votes of any voters who voted on Amendment 1 but did not also
vote for governor—would disenfranchise thousands of Tennessee voters who went to the polls
with the expectation that their votes on the proposed constitutional amendments would be counted
regardless of whether they voted for governor. Indeed, it is the Court’s remedy for Defendants’
alleged constitutional violations that would result in a fundamentally unfair election system in
violation of the Due Process Clause, not Defendants’ method of determining whether Amendment
1 had passed in the first place. See, e.g., Roe v. Alabama, 68 F.3d 404, 406-08 (11th Cir. 1995)
and Griffin v. Burns, 570 F.2d 1065, 1077-79 (1st Cir.1978).
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II.

THE BALANCE OF HARMS WEIGHS IN FAVOR OF A STAY.
Harm is irreparable if it cannot be fully compensated by money damages, or if the nature

of the injury makes money damages difficult to calculate. See Overstreet v. Lexington-Fayette
Urban County Gov’t, 305 F.3d 566, 578 (6th Cir. 2002); Basicomputer Corp. v. Scott, 973 F.2d
507, 511 (6th Cir. 1992). The balance of harms in this case significantly favors granting a stay of
the injunction ordering a recount pending appeal.
A.

The State Will Be Irreparably Harmed If It Is Required to Conduct a Recount.

This Court has ordered Defendants to conduct a recount of all 1,430,117 ballots cast in the
November 2014 election to determine “whether Amendment 1 passed by a majority of those who
voted in the governor’s race.” Based on information provided by the 94 County Election
Administrators, the State estimates that it will cost over approximately $ 1 million to conduct such
a recount and will take approximately six to eight weeks. See Declaration of Mark Goins attached
as Exhibit 1 and incorporated by this reference. This cost does not include the time that the
employees of each county election commission will have to spend preparing for and supervising a
recount—time that these employees would otherwise spend performing the regular election duties.
Should the Defendants prevail after a full adjudication of the merits, it will be impossible to recoup
any of these costs. Furthermore, if the State prevails on the proper interpretation of article XI,
section 3, then the citizens of the State will be irreparably injured in their ability to amend their
governing charter in a manner which is presumed constitutional. See Ne. Ohio Coal. for Homeless
& Serv. Employees Int'l Union, Local 1199 v. Blackwell, 467 F.3d 999, 1011 (6th Cir. 2006);
Hunter v. Hamilton County Bd. of Elections, 635 F.3d 219, 244 (6th Cir. 2011).
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B.

Plaintiffs Will Not Be Harmed by a Stay of the Recount, but Voters Whose
Votes Would Be Discarded in the Recount Will Be Irreparably Harmed.

Plaintiffs will suffer no harm if a stay of the recount is granted, as the ballots cast in the
November 2014 election (with the exception of Van Buren County, where a fire destroyed the
ballots) have been fully preserved and will continue to be preserved until all appeals have been
exhausted. Conversely, there are thousands of voters who will be irreparably harmed if the ordered
recount is not stayed. Pursuant to this Court’s order, Defendants are to conduct a recount of the
votes cast in the November 2014 election—and with respect to Amendment 1 are to only count
votes cast by voters who also voted in the governor’s race. All other votes cast on Amendment 1
by otherwise qualified voters are not to be thrown out and discounted.
As the attached affidavits reflect, however, many of these voters were unaware that their
vote on Amendment 1 would not be counted because they chose not to vote in the governor’s race.
See Affidavits of David Cassel, Mathilde Mellon, Aurora Wright, Miriam Thompson, Dr. Donald
F. Thompson, Jennifer Hay, and Sarah Pope attached as Collective Exhibit 2 and incorporated by
this reference. These individuals are all qualified voters who voted on Amendment 1 in the
November 14 election, who deliberately chose not to vote in the governor’s race for reasons other
than trying to increase the likelihood that Amendment 1 would pass. The same voters all believed
that their vote on Amendment 1 would count.
“The power to throw out a ballot . . . must be exercised very sparingly and with the idea in
mind that . . . a group of voters are not to be disenfranchised except for compelling reasons.”
Pierce v. Allegheny County Bd. of Elections, 324 F.Supp.2d 684, 707 (W.D. Pa. 2003) (citing
Perles v. County Return Board, 202 A.2d 538, 540 (Pa. 1964) (affirming the lower court’s decision
to count all of the absentee votes even though some but not all of the absentee votes might have
been invalid)). Furthermore, the Sixth Circuit has recognized that “[m]embers of the public have
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a ‘strong interest in exercising the fundamental political right to vote.’ That interest is best served
by favoring enfranchisement and ensuring that qualified voters' exercise of their right to vote is
successful.” Hunter, 635 F.3d at 244 (quoting Purcell v. Gonzalez, 549 U.S. 1, 4 (2006) (internal
quotation marks omitted)).
Unless a stay is granted, thousands of voters will be irreparably harmed by having their
votes on Amendment 1 declared invalid through no fault of their own. This substantial harm
clearly weighs in favor of the granting of a stay pending appeal.
C.

Absent a Stay, the Public Interest Will Be Harmed.

Pursuant to Article I, section 4, clause 1 of the United States Constitution, states have the
authority to prescribe “[t]he Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and
Representatives[.]” Thus, the Supreme Court has long recognized that states have an interest in
protecting the integrity, fairness, and efficiency of their election processes as means for electing
public officials. Bullock v. Carter, 405 U.S. 134, 145 (1972). The Sixth Circuit has specifically
recognized that there is a strong public interest against interfering with the electoral process
immediately before an election. Summit County Democratic Central & Executive Comm. v.
Blackwell, 388 F.3d at 551; Cf., e.g., Purcell v. Gonzalez, 127 S.Ct. 5, 7 (2006) (“Court orders
affecting elections . . . can themselves result in voter confusion and consequent incentive to remain
away from the polls. As an election draws closer, the risk will increase.”); Reynolds v. Sims, 377
U.S. 533, 585 (1964) (“court can reasonably endeavor to avoid a disruption of the election process
which might result from requiring precipitate changes”); United States v. City of Philadelphia,
2006 WL 3922115, at *2 (E.D. P. Nov. 7, 2006) (“Sensitivity to the highly time-sensitive nature
of elections and the process leading up to them is appropriate and necessary to preserve comity
between the states and the federal government.”).
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Unlike many other states, Tennessee does not provide for automatic recounts in elections.
Instead, a recount may only be ordered within the context of an election contest and only under
certain circumstances, such as a tie vote, a malfunction of a voting machine if the number of votes
affected would be sufficient to change the result of the election, or an indication of fraud if the
number of votes affected would be sufficient to change the results of the election. See Tenn. Code
Ann. § 2-17-117. Because there is no provision for an automatic recount, state and county election
officials have little experience, if any, with conducting a recount of ballots cast in a particular
election. More importantly, state and county election officials have no experience with conducting
a statewide manual recount of the magnitude ordered by this Court (over 1.4 million votes cast in
the November 2014 general election).
The Declarations of election officials for Montgomery, Rutherford, Knox, Davidson and
Shelby Counties all make clear that requiring a recount of the ballots cast in the November 2014
election before the August and November state and federal elections would significantly interfere
with the electoral process and the election officials’ ability to maintain the integrity of those
elections. See Declaration of Vick Koelman attached as Exhibit 3 and incorporated by this
reference; Declaration of Alan Farley attached as Exhibit 4 and incorporated by this reference;
Declaration of Clifford Rogers attached as Exhibit 5 and incorporated by this reference;
Declaration of Joan Nixon attached as Exhibit 6 and incorporated by this reference; and
Declaration of Joe Young attached as Exhibit 7 and incorporated by this reference.
Given this lack of experience and familiarity with conducting recounts, as well as the
numerous and significant duties specified in the attached Declarations that county election officials
must perform in order to prepare for and conduct the August and November state and federal
elections, an order mandating that the recount be conducted before those elections will inevitably
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and irreparably result in “interference with orderly election administration” and threatens the
fairness of the electoral process. See Service Employees Intern. Union v. Husted, 698 F.3d 341,
346 (6th Cir. 2012).
Finally, the ordered recount, which will require the disenfranchisement of thousands of
voters, will result in irreparable harm to the State’s interest in the integrity and fairness of its
electoral process, as such disenfranchisement will undermine voters’ confidence in the process and
discourage participation in future elections. Moreover, because the Defendants counted the ballots
on all four constitutional amendment on the November 2014 ballot in the same manner, the ordered
recount will further undermine voters’ confidence in the integrity of the election process and create
uncertainty as to the validity of the other three amendments. Specifically, under the ordered
recount, Defendants will only be counting votes cast on Amendment 1 by voters who also voted
in the governor’s race, but will be counting all votes cast on the other three amendments regardless
of whether the voters voted in the governor’s race.
Clearly, the balance of harm to the State, to the thousands of potentially disenfranchised
voters and to the public interest weighs in favor of granting a stay of this Court’s order to conduct
a recount pending appeal.
CONCLUSION
For these reasons, Defendants respectfully request that this Court grant their motion for a
stay of this Court’s order to conduct a recount of the votes cast on Amendment 1 in the November
2014 election pending appeal.
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT H. SLATERY III
Attorney General and Reporter
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ANDRÉE S. BLUMSTEIN
Solicitor General
/s/ Janet M. Kleinfelter
JANET M. KLEINFELTER
Deputy Attorney General
Public Interest Division
Office of the Tennessee Attorney
General
P.O. Box 20207
Nashville, TN 37202
(615) 741-7403
Janet.Kleinfelter@ag.tn.gov
/s/ Leslie Ann Bridges
LESLIE ANN BRIDGES
Senior Deputy of Public Protection Section
and Counsel to the Attorney General
P.O. Box 20207
Nashville, TN 37202
(615) 741-4710
Leslie.Bridges@ag.tn.gov
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 9th day of May, 2016, a copy of the foregoing Defendants’
Motion has been served upon the following persons via the Electronic Case Filing (ECF) System:

William L. Harbison
C. Dewey Branstetter Jr.
Phillip F. Cramer
Hunter C. Branstetter
Sherrard & Roe, PLC
150 3rd Avenue South, Suite 1100
Nashville, Tennessee 37201
bharbison@sherrardroe.com
dbranstetter@sherrardroe.com
pcramer@sherrardroe.com
hbranstetter@sherrardroe.com

/s/ Janet M. Kleinfelter
JANET M. KLEINFELTER
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN V/RIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD HAYES,

)
)
)
)

)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)
Case

)

V

V/ILLIAM EDV/ARD "BILL" HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.
Defendants

AS

No. 3:14-2182

)
)

)
)

)
)

EXHIBIT

1

DECLARATION OF MARK GOINS
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION

TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD HAYES,
Plaintiff,
v

WILLIAM EDWARD "BILL'' HASLAM,

AS

Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.
Defendants.

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

No. 3:14-2182

DECLARATION OF MARK GOINS, COORDINATOR OF ELECTIONS' TENNESSEE
SECRETARY OF STATE, DTVISION OF ELECTIONS

I, Mark Goins, pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S,C. $

1746, do hereby declare as

follows:

1.

My position is Coordinator of Bleotions for the Division of Elections for the

Tennessee Department

of

State, and

I

am competent to testiff upon personal knowledge

regarding the matters set forth herein.

2.

My office has communicated with

each

of Tennessee's ninety-five (95) county

the time and cost of a
election commissions via conference calls and surveys in order to estimate

Court has noted, Van
statewide recount of the votes, as this Court ordered on April 22, As the
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Buren County's data was lost in a fire eæly last year. As such, the costs and processes outlined
below will apply to ninety-four (9a) counties.

3.

Statewide, we estimate the oveiall cost of the recount will be approximately one

million dollars ($1,000,000). This amount includes the cost of labor,

sPace'

printing, supplies,

legal notices, and miscellaneous costs as estimated by each county election commission.

4,

County election commissions will fÏrst need to secr¡re both additional personnel to

recount'
staff the counting board(s) and, in some cases, additional space in order to conduct the
Based on the data received from the counties, this process

will take approximately four (4) to six

(6) weeks.

5.

Next, many county election commissions will need to print the ballots in a format

the results from
that can be used by the counting boa¡ds. This will require the counties to access
each county election
the November 2014 election that have been preserved and maintained by

received from the
commission and to print hundreds of thousands of pages. Based on the data
counties, fhis process should take approximately one (1) week'

6.
counties

printed, the
Once the personnel and space are ready and the ballots have been

will be ready to begin the actual recounting of the ballots in the manner prescribed by

two (2)
the Court. Based on the data from the counties, this process should take approximately
the Micro Vote
weeks. Forby-four (44) counties will be recounting votes that were cast using

a tedious and timesystem. The recounting of the ballots based off of the audit log will be
consuming process, as the Micro Vote audit log assigns numbers

to

candidates instead of

candidate names.

2
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7.
sheets

Following the recount, county election commissions will review the tabulation

to ensure that the countywide results have been acourately tabulated. Based on the

received from the counties, this process should take approximately one

I

this î

(l)

data

week'

by me
deolare gnder penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
,c\
day of May,20l6atNashville, Tennessee.

(

GOINS

3
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN V/RIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. V/HALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs

WILLIAM EDWARD "BILL" HASLAM,

AS

Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

COLLECTIVE EXHIBIT

No. 3:14-2182

2

AFFIDAVITS OF DR. DAVID CASSEL, MATHILDE MELLON, AURORA WRIGHT'

MIRIAN THOMPSON, DR. DONALD F. THOMPSON, JENNIFER HAY,

ANd SARAH

POPE
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FORTHE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEB
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, et al.,

Plc'íntíffs,
v.

WILLIAM EDWARD *BILL"
HASI AM, as Governor of the State
of Tennessee, in his ofñcial capacity,
et al.,
Defendønts.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

No.: g:r4-cv-o2182

Judge Kevin Sharp

)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. DAVID CASSBL

1.

My name is Dr. David Cassel,

affirmed in this Affidavit,

I

I

have personal knowledge of the facts

am competent to testify to them, and I swear that they are

true.

2.

I

am a resident of Davidson County, Tennessee, and I am over the age of

eighteen.

3.

I am a registered voter in the State of Tennessee and I voted in Tennessee's

November 2014 statelvide election.

4.

In the

November zor4 statewide election,

I

supported the passage of

Amendment r to the Tennessee Constitution. I am also a member and a supporter of the
"Yes On

t" Campaign.

S.

I have been

a

member of the Democratic Party since 1968, and I have never

switched my party affiliation,
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6.

I did not have

a Democratic gubernatorial candidate whom

I could support

in good faith in 2or4.I declined to I'ote in the governor's race.

T.

Until April aor6, I did not realize that my vote on Amendment I would be

or even could be disregarded as a consequence of not voting for a candidate for governor.

B.

I have worked to protect the rights of voters in the United States since the

r96os, when my famiìy and I worked to ensure African Americans' right to vote. I am
deeply aggrieved that my right to vote on an important amendment to Tennessee's
Constitution might be ripped away from me solely because I did not vote for a candidate
for governor.

FURTHER Affiant sayeth naught.

sworn this the

7g

-th

day of April, zot6.

David Cassel

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

tn#--tf,

day of April, zo16.

t\

TENNESSEE
NOTARY

Notary Public
My commission expires:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COTJRT FORTHE
MIDDLE DISTRTCT OF TENNESSEE
NAS TVILLE DIVTSION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, et al.,

Plaínffis,
Vo

WILLIAM EDWARD'¿BILL''
IIASLAM, as Govelnor of the State
of Tennessee, Ín his ofñcial capacity,
et aI.,

Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

No.¡ B¡14-cv-o2182

Judge Kevin Sharp

AFFIDAVIT OF MATHILDE MELLON

1.

My name is Mathilde Mellon, I have personaì lcnowledge of the facts af-

firmed in this Affidavit, I am competent to testify to them, and I swear that they are true.

z,

I

am a resident of Davidson County, Tennessee, and

I am over the age of

eighteen,

g.

I am

a registered voter

in the State of Tennessee and I voted in Tennessee's

November zor4 statewíde eJection.

4.

In the

November zor4 statewide election,

I

supported. the passage of

Amendment t to the Tennessee Constitution. I am also a member and a supporter of the
'Yes On t" Campaign.

S.

I am a progressive Democrat. As such, I could. not bring myself to support

the Tennessee Democratic Party's candidate gr any other party's candid.ate for governor
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in Novembet 2ot4. Because there was no gubernatorial candidate that I could support
on the November zor4 ticket, I skipped the governor's election.

6.

I did not know that my vote on Amendment r would not count if I skipped

the governor's race. I did not learn that that was even a possibility until April 2c76.

FURTHER Affiant sayeth naught,

Sworn this

the Zú-th

day of

April, zoL6.

t fiuÁø,,ø+^Y.:fvl¿!14
Mathilde Mellon

Sworn to and. subscribedbefore me this

the:Z4th

day of April, zo16.

(-)
"¿
Notary Public
My commission expires: /,

tFå

Arron¡r C. TlonurNr
NomrY Publtc
tly Coçrnbelon-I¡ I¡rued [br Lilc.
Lóu¡¡l¡a Snto Brr f,oll I lt66l
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I

UNITED STATES DISTRICf, COURT FORTHE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASTTVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, et al.,

)
)

Pløínffis,

)

v.

WILLIAM EDWARD,'BILL,,
HASLAM, as Governor of the State
of Tennessee, in his offrcial capacity,
et al.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No.: 3:t4-cv-o2182
Judge Kevin Sharp

)

Defendants

)
AFFIDAVIT OF AURORA WRIGHT

1.

My name is Aurora Wright, I have personal knowledge of the facts affirmed

in this Affidavit, I am competent to testify to them, and I swear that they are true.

2. I am a resident of Shelby County, Tennessee and I am over the age of
eighteen.
:
g. I am a registered voter in the State of Tennessee and I voted in Tennessee's
November 2014 statewide election.

4.

In the

November 2014 statewide election,

I supported the passage of

Amendment 1to the Tennessee Constitution. I am also a member and a supporter of the
"Yes On

t" Campaign.

S.

I am

a conservative

Republican. Heading into the November 2ot4election,

I was dismayed by much of what Bill Haslam had done in office and I could not in good
conscience vote for him.
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6.
because

I would feel greatly disenfranchised if my entire ballot were thrown out

I took a stand against the governor of my own parfy. I feel strongly that that

would violate my right to vote.

FURTHER Affìant sayeth naught.

th day of April, 2cl6.

Sworn this

Aurora Wright

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

tn&tnday

of April, zo16.

ÉN( /¿
a)

STATE OF
TE,NNESSEE
NOTARY

PUBLIC

Notary Public
My commission expires:

4

l*l*

t7
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UNTTED STAIF^S DISTRICT COT]RT FORTIIE
MIDDI,E DISTRIC:T OF TENNESSEE

NASI{VIII.E DMSION

TRACDÍ E. GEORGE' et al.'

)
)

Plaintift,

)
)

)

v.

)

No.: 3:r4-w-o21Ea
Judge K€ryin Sharp
Cac€

)

WILLIAM EDWARD "B,I.I-tr.?
IIASII\M, as Goverrlor of the State
of Tennessee, in hís official ca¡ncityt

)

)
)
)
)

et aI.,

Defendants.

AFFIDAVTT OF MIRIAM TTIOMPSON

t.

My narre is Miriam Thom¡xon, I have personal knowledge of the facts

afñrmed in this Afñdavit,

I

am competent to

testif to them, and I

swear that they are

I

am over the age of

tme.

2.

I live in Bristol, Tennessee

(Sullivan County) and

eighteen.

g.

I am a registered voter in the State of Tennessee and I voted in Tennessee's

November 2014 stateh'ide election.

4.
S.

I am a member of the "Yes On t" Campaign.

In the November zor4 election, I cared passionateþ that Amendment r be

passed, but I was noJ passionate about Governor Haslam being re-elected governor, so

I

left his ballot blank.

ó.

I did this because I thought the law said only that I had to vote that day, not
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that I had to complete the whole ballot. If I'd known that by leaving the governor's square
blank my vote for the amendment would be discounted, I would never have left it blank!

I

did not know this could happen until last week when Federal Judge Kevin Sharp

interpreted the law to say that votes in favor of Amendment r (and, thus, votes in favor of
all the other amendments on the ballot) be discounted if that voter chose not to vote for a
SOVernor.

T.

I voted for Amendment r because I wanted to help pass it. I did not care to

help re-elect Governor Haslam.

g.

If my constitqtional right to vote is discounted because I did not support the

Governor, I will feel like a ösenfranchised, marginalized. voter.
FLIRTHER Afñant saYeth naught.

Sworn this the

2)1 th day of April, 2016.

4,t\ (/ta.-O-ù+1Miúam Thompson

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

th&-.8 thday of April' 2016.
ELÂ/

4

Public
My commission expires: ¡rl

urr.l^ I , LotT
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UNMED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NA,SHVILLE DTVISION
TRACEY E. GRORGE, et al.,

Plø;ínffis,
v.

(BILL''
WILLIAM EDWARD
IIASLAM, as Governor of the State
of Tennessee, in his official capacity,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No.: 3:r4-cv-o2182
Judge Kevin Sharp

)
)

)

et al.,

)
)

Defendonts.

AFFIDAVIT OF DONALD F. THOMPSON, MD' MPH&TM

1.

My name is Donald F. Thompson, I have personal knowledge of the facts

affirmed in this Affidavit,

I am competent to testify to them, and I swear that they are

true.

2.

I

am a resident of Sullivan County, Tennessee, and

I

am over the age of

eighteen.

S.

I am

a registered voter in the State of Tennessee and

I voted in Tennessee's

November zor4 statewide election.

4.

I have supported the "Yes On 1" Campaign with financial contributions,

yard signs, and bumper stickers on our cars'

S.

In November eor4, I voted Yes on Amendment t, and I also voted for

a

number of conservative federal and state candidates on the ballot, such as Dr. Phil Roe
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for my Federal Congressional Representative, and for several local candidates who share
my conservative convictions.

6,
because

I did not vote for Governor Bill

Haslam or for Senator Lamar Alexander,

I do not feel they represent my concerns and convictions. In November 2ot4,I

did not cast a vote for any statewide office.
As a family and preventive medicine physician who retired from a z7-yeat

T,

career in the United States

Air Force as a Colonel, I am very aware of the prolife and

pro-abortion issues at the federal and state levels.

I

was very glad

to have

an

opportunity to vote in a manner that would put the State of Tennessee back in charge of
state-wide issues, such as maintaining healthy practice settings for outpatient surgical
procedures.

8.

I was pleased to vote in

a free and

fair eÌection here in Tennessee, as'I put

my life on the line many times during my deployment to Afghanistan as part of my
service to the United States to maintain the right of all U.S. citizens to vote. Thousands
of loyal members of the U.S. Armed Forces served in Afghanistan and Iraqto protect our

nation and our princÍples, and the sacrifice of each of us and our families will be
dishonored if our votes ate not counted.

g.

I voted in a legitimate statewide election with Federal and State candidates

on the ballot, plus Amendment 1, a very important ballot initiative.

10.
that

a vote

My ballot did not say that I had to vote for a candidate for every office, nor

for the governor was required in order for my vote on Amendment One to be

considered.

1r.

I learned for the first time that my vote might not be counted in April of

2076.
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FURTHER Affìant sayeth naught.

Sworn this the

ß

th day of April, zot6,

F

I

Donald F. Thompson

Sworn to and subscribedbefore me this the

*' TR,

2Ltn day of April , zç116.
4

Public
My commission expires:

ItJtuck

ISPn

lll
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEYE. GEORGE, et al.,

)
)

Plaintíffs,

)
)
)

v

WILLIAM EDWARD "BTLL''
HASLAM, as Governor of the State
of Tennessee, in his offrcial capacity,
et al.,

)
)

Case

No.: 3:r4-cv-ozt8z

Judge Kevin Sharp

)
)

)
)
)

Defendø:nts.

AFFIDAVIT OF JENNI}-ER HAY

1.

My name is Jennifer Hay, I have personal knowledge of the facts affirmecl

in this Affidavit, I am competent to testify to them, and I swear that they are true.

2.

I am a resident ofF'arragut, Tennessee, and I am over the

S.

I am a registered voter in the State of Tennessee and I voted in Tennessee's

age ofeighteen.

November 2014 statewicle election.

4,

In the November 2014 statewide election, I cast a ballot in full compliance

with Tennessee's laws governing amenclments to our state Constitution.

S.

I voted "yes"

on Amendment r, which amended our state constitution to

allow state legislatclrs to regulate abortion.

6.

However,

I deliberately

chose not to vote

in the governor's race because I

didn't support any of the candidates. I only lealned last Frida¡ April zz,I}ral because of
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this, a federal coult had ordered a lecount which would eliminate my vote from
consideration.

T.

I decided not to vote in the governor's race in an effort to express deliberate

and meaningfut dissatisfaction with my Governor.

I

absolutely meant my non-vote for

Governor Haslam. I did not want to vote for him, nor anyone else.

8.

Until April zz, I thought I had every right to cast such a "non-vote" in

America without having my right to vote on other elections taken awayfrom me.

FURTHER Affiant sayeth naught.

Sworn this

the

Lcl

th dayof April, zot6.

J

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

gÏATE
OF
TENNESSEE

theZatinday of April, zo16

Notary Public
My commission expires:

z/ zl/z-o,7

NOTAtr
PUBUC
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURI' F'OR'THE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEIì
NASHVILLE DTVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, et al.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaíntíffi,
v

WILLIAM EDWARD ..BILL,,
HASLAM, as Governor of the State
of 'Iennessee, in his official capacity,
et al.,
Defendants.

No.: 3:r4-cv-o2182
Judge Kevin Sharp
Case

)
AFFIDAVIT OF SAR,{H POPR

1.

I

My name is Sarah "Pat" Pope,

have personal knowledge of the facts

affirmed in this Affidavit, I am competent to testify to them, and

I

swear that they are

true.

2.

I am

a resident of Hardeman County, 'Iennessee, and

I am

a registered voter

I am over the

age

of

eighteen.

3.

in the State of Tennessee and I voted in Tennessee's

November 2014 statewide election.

4.

I am the

Developrnental Service

Assistant Director

for Day Services of

Madison-Haywood

in Hardeman County. I am also a member of the "Yes On 1"

Campaign.

S.

I¡

the November zor4 election,

I voted solely for the "yes" selection

on

Amendnrent r and none of the other contests'
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6.

I believe it is my right to vote for whomever and whatever I

chose to vote

for on the approved ballot.

FURTIIER AfJiant sayeth naught.

Sworn this the

Mday

of April, zo16.

Sarah Pope

Sworn to and strbscribed before me this an.

á.ffiay

of April

,

zot6-

wrt
STATE
OF

TENNESSEE

Notary Public
My commission expires:

NOTARY

PUBLIC
OF
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEB STER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T, V/HALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD HAYES,

)
)
)
)
)

)
Plaintiffs,

)
)
Case

)

V

WILLIAM EDV/ARD "BILL'' HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
offrcial capacity; et al.
Defendants

AS

No. 3:14-2182

)
)
)
)
)

)

EXHIBIT

3

DECLARATION OF VICKI KOELMAN
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGIIT
CLAYTON, DEBORAI{ WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN. and
MARY HOWARD HAYES,

)

)
)
)
)

)

Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)

WILLIAM EDWARD "BILL" HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
Official capacity; et al.
Defendants.

AS

Case

No. 3:14-2182

)

)
)
)
)

FOR
DECLARATION OF VICKIE KOELMAN, ADMINISTRATOR OF ELECTIONS
MONTGOMERY COUNTY' TENNESSEE

I, Vickie Koelman, pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S,C ' ç 1746, do hereby declare as
follows:

l,

I am the Administrator of Elections for Montgomery County,

position since September

l, 1990, I am over the age of eighteen

Tennessee.

years' and

I

I have held this

am competent to

testify upon personal knowledge regarding the matters set forth herein'

2.

I am appointed by the Montgomery County Election Commission,

and by law,

I

am to be

the daily operations of the
the chief administrative officer of the Commission and responsible for

office and the execution of all elections in Montgomery county. A number of my statutory
Ann' S 2-12-201'
duties, in addition to the execution of elections, are set forth in Tenn. Cocle
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3.

Montgomery Cou¡ty is the seventh largest county in Tennessee. The City of Clarksville,

home
rvhich is the county seat, is the fifth lalgest city in the State. Montgomery Cotrnty is also

to the Fort Campbell Military Tnstallation, The Election Office is staffecl with myself

as

Administrator and four (4) full time employees,

4.

to
We arc i¡r the process o1'preparing for the upcotning local, slate and federal elcctions

in Montgomery
be held in August and November 2016. Conducting a recount of the votes cast

Cou¡ty in the November 2014 genelal elcction while prepaling for ancl conducting

these

elections, It is
elections would be extremely clisruptive and interfere with the integrity o[ those

difficult to increase thc staff in my offrce
business

because we do not have the constant heavy volume

in an off-eleotion year as we do in an election year, Additionally, many of our

of

tasks,

by permanent employees
such as ballot preparation and poll worker training can only be done
who are trained and knowledgeable in election law'

5.

The ballot f'or the August election is generally a complicated ballot sincc

it

includes

Federal prirnary
offices for the County general election, as well as offîces f'or the State and

Act ("MOVE"),
elections. pursuant to the federal Military and Overseas Voters Empowerment
persottnel serving
42 U.S.C, $ lg73fÊ1(8), we are requirecl to mail out ballots to militaly
days before the elcction'
ovorseas and other citizcns residing overseas no later than folty-frve
For the August gcneral clection, that deadline is June 20,2016.

6.

been printed' To
We receive requests for military ballots long before the ballots have

and that number is growing
date, we have already received 548 absentee military ballot reqttests

evefy day wirh the upcoming Presidential election

in November and the deployment of

additional troops from Forl Carnpbell.

2
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7.

Once we receive a request, we have to review

it for completeness. lf

the request is

complcte, we prcpare and send an acceptance lctter (either by mail or email, if an email acldress

is provided) to the requestor,

If

the reguest is not complctc, we have to prcpare and sencl a

rejectio¡ letter stating the reason(s) why the rcquest is incomplete' All of this infolmation must
t"hen be recorded

g,

in our cornputer system ancl a hard copy of the request is fìled alphabetically'

After the ballots have been printed f'or the August election, we then have to prepare them

ballot:
fbr sencling to the requestor, For rnailed ballots, we have to plint thLee (3) labcls for each
one l'or l.he ballot

af

ficlavit cnvelope, one for the aclclress lbr the return envelope' and one lor the

We then
address fbr the rnailing envelope and place these labels on the appropriate envelopes'

ballot affidavit,
have to ide¡tify and pgll the appropriate ballots for that person' The ballot,
is sealed and
instructions, and return envelope are then all placed in the mailing envelope whioh
and other'
then mailecl, A<iditionally, information regarding the ballot number, date mailed
information is recorded in ottr system,

g,

If the rcquest is fbr thc ballot to be e-mailed,

access

t¡e information on our computcr systetn and enter the appLopriate commands for

absentee ballot

the process is similar in that we have to
the

to be mailed, Then we identify and locate the correct clectronic version of the

instructions and
ballots for that person, attach them and send an email along with the affìdavit,
havc to record
mailing envclope templatc lbr cach individual absentee votcr' Once again, we

information such as the ballot number and the date it was mailed in our system'

10.

It

takes my

of¡ce approximatcly two weeks to prcpare the

absentee

military ballots for

r,ve ueecl to get our ballots
mailing/emailing after the ballots have been plinted. This means
absentee card reaclet
printed as early as possible, In Montgomery County, we use the Microvote

Election Day and
for our absentee ballots and Microvote Infirrity voting maohine ballots for both

3
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carly voting, Microvote prepares the databasc with all offices and oanclidates and then sends a
names
sarnple ballot for each precinct arrd for early voting to us to proofread to makc sure that all
are spelled

corectly

ancl listed properly on the

ballot. Correctious and/or changes

are made and

then
additional proofs are then sent for approval, Once we have approved all sarnplc ballots, they

'l'enn. Code Ann' {i 2-6have to bc scnt to the State Election Office tbr approval pursuant to

310(b). T5e State Election Officc has to approve ballots for all 95 counties, In addition, they
have to applove ballots for each type of system each county uses, e,fl,, paper ballots

fol

absentee

for E'lection
voting, machine ballots for Election Day and early voting and optical scan ballots
Day and early voting. Once all ballot approval has bccn completed and signed off on,
Election
database is then either hancl clclivered by Microvote or emailed to the

the

office for transfer

to the Microvotc computer by an extemal clrive, The Microvote computer is the stand alone
the voting machine
computer not connected to the internet or a netwol'k and used solely for
to program all voting
system. Then the database can be usecl by the voting machine technicians
look similar to a
machines. My staff ancl I will use the database to create ballot guidcs which

for each absentee voter'
samplc ballot with corresponding numbers and print an activation code

A blank

absentee card is then codsd

with the appropriate activation cocle for each absentec voter

guide is also created for
whose ballot is to be mailed. An electronic velsion (PDF) of the ballot
each pr,ecinct

in order to email it as an attachment to those military voters who have lequested

their ballot be sent by email,
I

L

computer in the
Once the database has been approved and placed on thc Microvote

programming
Election Officc, our voting machine tccl'rnicians can begin their work of

and

This is a very time
tcsting all voti¡g machines to be usecl in early votirrg and on Election Day'
must be tested on every
consuming process because each candidate for each office on the ballot

4
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machine to ensur.e all buttons and machines arc in proper working order. Montgomet'y County
cur.rently has 160 voting machines, Each voting machinc has to be programmed for the specific
pr.ecinct that

it will be used in. Early voting machines have to be programmed for all prccincts in

the county since any r.egistered voter fì'om any precinct can vote early' The programming atld

testi¡g of votirrg machincs for carly voting requires more titne than voting machines for
individual precincts. In the past, early voting machines pfogrammed for an August election with
machine,
a large ballot can take approximately one and one-half hours to test one voting

12.

Adclitionally, Tenn. Code Ann.

ç

2-9-103 requires that thc rcpresentatives

of

each

political party on the county election commission jointly appoint a voting machine technician
to prepare
who is a nrember of their political party and who is qualified by training or experience

of these voting
and ntaintain the voting machincs, Thc statute further requires that this work
machine technicians be done

jointly, However, the voting

machine technicians arc not full+ime

Consequently, they
employees of the County as they only work prior to and during an election'
often means that
oflen must work nights and weekcnds to coordinate their work schedules, which

they neecl more time before an election in order to complete their duties'

13.

ballots
During this same time period, we are also responding to requests for absentee

an absentcc
from persons other than military, State iaw provicles that such votcrs can request

thc August 2016
ballor beginning nincty (90) days befbrc thc clection, which is May 6'h for

election. Our ofhce has to follow the same procedures in processing requests f'or

absentee

ballots from regular voters as we do for military voters'

14.

Actditiona¡y,'lennessee election laws allow for permanent absentee voters who

are

to go to the polls
persons that have bcen cleclared in writing by a physician that they are unable

to r¡ote. With thcsc voters our office has to print out and mail a complete application for

5
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absentee ballot and

¡rail the application to them to sign and retuLn in the envclope

provicled'

for processing that
Once wc receivc their. signed application, we then use the same proccdurc

for an
application as we do fbr other absentee voters ancl military votet's' The applications
by the midcllc of
absentee ballot neecl to be mailcd out to our pel'manent abseutee voters

May in

and return thern
order to make sure that they have enough time to rcspond, receive thcir ballots
back in

mail, Montgomery County

15,

My staff

ancl

I will

has approximately 150 pertnanent absentee voters'

also be spencìing time duling thc rnonth of May trying to recruit and

verifying approximatcly 350 poll workers

1'or

Election l)ay and early voting workers for the early

for their appointtnent
voting per.iocl to submit to the Moutgomery County Election Corrmission
pursuant

to 'fcnn, code Ann. $ 2-4-102(aXl). once these poll workers

have bcen appointed by

out to each one
the County Election Commission, letters have to be preparecl and mailed
instruotion classes
informing thern of their appointment and duties as a poll worker' In addition,
the poll workers notified of
for the poll workers and other election officials have to be schedulcd,
and training manuals have to be
these classes, and the classcs conducted. Instructional materials
prepared and printed for those classes.

16.

a number of
In adclition to the dr¡ties and activities clescribed abovc, I and my staff have

order to get ready for the August
other tasks that must be done during this same time peliod iu
Coordinator of
clcction. For example, statc law rcqttircs that each county provide to the State

beginning and ending
Elections the following information by precinct every six (6) months:
new valicl voter registrations and
numbers for the reporting periocl for active and inactive voteïs,
received during the
purged voters. Thc report also must include the number of registrations
person with the Election Office'
reporting period from the following categories: registcred in
state-funded agencies'
Department of Safety, By-mail registratiorls, Public Assistance agencies,

6
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arnrecl forces recruitment offices, and passive voter registralion agencies' Finally, this report

must include all cluplicate applications ancl the number of confirmation notices mailed out and
tlre numbcr of r.esponscs

17.

Other duties that I ancl my staff rnust perform during this time period include:

o
¡
r
e
o
.
.
.
.
o
.
o
.
.
.
.
lg.

received. This report will bc duc June \,2016,

preparing list of all qualified candidates for state public ofTce and trallsmitting to
State Coordinator of Elections
preparing list of all qualified candidates and transmitting to the Tennessee Bureau
of Ethjcs and Carnpaign Finance witbin three days of the qualifying deadline
(Tenn. Cocle Ann. $ 8-50-501(c))
Notify candidates of all financial oampaign disclosure reports lequired to file ancl
when they are due

Send report

to Burear.l of

Ethics and Campaign F'inance certifying

those

candidates that have timely filecl reports and Iist of candidates that have not timely
filed - requircd cach time a financial repoft is due to be filed
Contact schools (prior to end of school year) that are used as polling place.s ancl
make alì ,l.".rruiy arrangements, including obtaining and prepaling list of honre
phone numbcrs for contact Person
Deliver letters ancl flyers to Nursing l{omes to obtain names of residcnts who
u'ish to vote
lrrepare locks, seals and certification for absentee and precinct ballot boxes
Chõck Early Voting locatiorr and all polling places to ensure that they arc ADA
compliant ánd that all lights (ceiling, emergency and outside parking areas) are

working properly
prepare
Prepare report form for daily running totals for absentee and early voting;
website for report to be r.rpdatecl daily
by mail
Send voter registration forms and inmate applications for absentee ballots
to county jail and workhouse
Notify mandatory Motor Voter agencies of deadline for voter registratiott
Prepare materials for polling places (supplies, forms, posters, etc')
heat/air
Send letters to all precincts te: notice of election, arrival/dcparturc tinres,
etc.
supplies,
and
equipment
of
requirements, tablé/chair requirements, delivery
Pr.epare and subllit for publication legat notices required by law
Noiify candidates, parties and press when and where voting nrachines will be
exarnined ancl certified p¡ior to early voting and election day
Notify candidates, parties and pless when and where the public exatniuatiorl of
teturns aftcr the clection'uvill occut'

tirne period'
There are also a number of rontine tasks that are also ongoing during this

deadline of thirty
For exarnple, our off,rce conducts votel registration coutinuotrsly through the
7
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(30) days before an election. This includes ìn person registration at the Election Office,
supplemental registration booths at altelnate locations such as fairs, festivals, career fairs' college

campuscs,

ctc. It

also inclucles processing voter rcgistration forms that al'e received from

manclatory state yotel registration agencies such as the Departments

of

Safety, Health,

Vocatio¡al Rehabilitation, Veterans Affairs, Mental Health, Armed Services Recruiters

and

I1uman Services, as well as passive voter registration agencies such as the Library ancl Post

Ofhces. Additionally, staff from my office goes to each private and public high school in

the

cou¡ty for the purpose of voter registration. We spend a full day in each of the eight public high
schools and speak to every scnior English class to explain the importance of voting, absentee

voting if they attend college away from home, and allow the students the opportunity to register
to vote and ask questions. This process usually generates approximately 1,200 newregistrations
to be processecl ancl put on the votcr ¡olls. Additionally, we have to prepare, print and mail voter
registration cards to these new registrants,We are also busy processing voter change of address
forms, updating our master voter registration list and mailing updated voter registration cards to
these individuals,

lg.

Finally, there are a number of administrative tasks that must be performed during this

time period. For example, before we can purchase any of thc supplies needed by my office such
as envelopes, postage, etc,,

ot pay for the printing of ballots, publication of legal notices, voting

and
machine technicians, voting machine vendors, etc., we must first complete a requisition form

get a purchase order issued by the County Finance Office ancl approved by the County Ofhce

of

Accounts and Budgets, Other administrative tasks that must be handled include matters such

as

personncl scheduling and overtime, payroll and budgeting, etc'

8
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20.

We have even less time to prepare for the November general election. With the

these
cxccption of the six-month report and visiting thc high schools, we have to perform all of
same activities

in order to prepare for the November clection, while at the same time certifuing

has
the results of fhe August election. By law, the Montgomery County Elcction Commission

until the third Monday after thc election to meet in a publicly noticed meeting and certify the
prepare and print our
results of the August election, That leaves us approximately one month to
day before
ballots and then prepare for sending to military and overseas voters by the forty'fifth
the Novernber election.

Zl.

Based upon my experience and that ofìmy staff,

of the votes

cast

if we were required to conduct a recount

in Montgomery County in the November 2014 general election anytime

between now ancl December

Z}l6,it would be extremely

disruptive to our ongoing preparations

for the August and November elections and would substantially interfere with our ability

to

perform our duties and conduct an efficient clection'

I
*¡s

Executed by me
declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and conect,

Æaay

of May, 2016 atclarksville, Tennessee'

Þ

VICKIE K

A

9
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs,

WILLIAM EDWARD UBTLL" HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.

AS

)
)

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

No. 3:14-2182

)
Defendants.

)

EXHIBIT

4

DECLARATION OF ALAN F'ARLEY
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E, GEORGE,, ELLE,N WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETFI T. WHALUM JT', MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY I-IOWARD I-IAYES,
Plaintiffs,

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

v
O'BILL" HASLAM,
WILLIAM EDWARD
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.
Defendants.

Case

No. 3:14-2182

)
AS

)
)
)
)

)

FOR
DECLARATION OF'ALAN FARLEY, ADMINISTRATOR OF BLECTIONS
RUTHERFORD COUNTY, TENNESSEE

I, Alan Farley,

pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S.C

' ç 1746, do hereby declare as

follows:

1.

I am the Administrator of Elections for Rutherford County, Tennessee. I am over the

age

regarding the mattefs
of eighteen yeaïs, and I am competent to testify upon personal knowledge
set forth herein,

2.

I am appointed by the Rutherford county Election commission,

and by law,

I

am to be

for the daily operations of the
the chief administrative officer of the Commission and responsible
of my statutory duties,
Office and the execution of all elections in Rutherford County. A number
2-12-20t
in addition to the execution of elections, are set forth in Tenn. code Ann. ç

'
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3.

Rutherford County is the fifth largest county in Tennessee. The city of Murfreesboro,

is staffed with
which is the county seat, is the sixth largest city in the State. The Election Office
myself as Administrator and 7 fulItime employees.

4.

2014
Conducting a recount of the votes cast in Rutherford County in the November

general election before December 2016 would cause an extreme hardship on our

offrce' The

history with an
November 2016 is expected to be the largest election in Rutherford County
estimated 120,000 votes to be cast.

5.

We are currently immersed in completing all of our tasks from the recent March

we afe in the plocess
Presidential Preference Primary and county primary election. For example,
is very difficult to find
of hiring 450 poll workers for the upcoming August election, however, it

our older poll wotkers, as
enough poll workers and this is prime vacation season for many of
children and grandchildren are about to start back to school.

6.

'We

printing and mailing
are also preparing training manuals for poll workers, registering,

added 3,572 newly registered
voter registration cards. Since the March 2016 election we have

applications per month
voters and we usually average approximately 2,000 registered voter
voter registration cards
during a presidential election year. We are also preparing and updating

filing of voter
with notification of polling place changes for 14,000 voters, and updating and
change of address forms in our master voter registration database.

I

have one full-time staff

applications and a pafiperson dedicated solely to inputting and scanning new voter registration
the voter and then files
time staff person who processes the voter registration card to mail to

a

copy of their voter registration card'

7,

ballot so that we can
Additionally, w€ are in the process of preparing and printing our

military and overseas voters' After our
meet the June 20 deadline for mailing absentee ballots to

2
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ballots a1e approved, our staff

will then be programming over 250 voting

machines and

programming electronic poll books. The voting machines for our August election will have 296
activations, which requires an extensive amount of time and attention from our staff, machine
technicians and the training of our machine operators.

8.

At the moment, we are signifîcantly behind schedule in having our ballot prepared

and

Act.

The

printed because of the creation of a new General Sessions Judge position by a private

private Act was approved after the normal qualifying deadlines set by state law, so the Act
provided for a new qualifying deadline of May

6.

Obviously, we cannot plepare' have approved

or print our ballots until after this deadline has passed, as well as the deadline for withdrawal
(which by the private act is set for May

9), At that point, we will

be significantly pressed into

trying to get our ballots prepared in time to mail out to otu military and overseas voters.

g.

The calendar between the August election and the November election is even nanower'

we will be
yet we have to perform all of these same activities. In fact, the time period is so short,

of work that is
required to hire temporary part-time workers to assist with the increased volume
related specifically to the November Presidential election.

10.

2014
Conducting a recount of the votes cast in Rutherford County in the November

general election would be very time-consuming and costly.
excess

of 1,600 man hours to complete

I estimate that it would take in

a manual recount of the 57

,63r ballots cast in Rutherford

County. This estimation is based on having twenty-five (25) teams of four people each

to

person verifying
conduct the recount, with one person reading the ballot out load with a second

it

person verifying the
is correct, a third person tallying the votes as they are read and a fourth

with sufficient
tabulation, These positions would need to be rotated at least every thirty minutes,
breaks provided to each team.

J
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1

1.

Rutirerford County used MicroVote machines in the November 2014 election, and the

audit logs from the MicroVote machines are small and extremely difficult to read. The audit logs

identify the offrces and questions on the ballot, as well as the voter's choices on each, with
numeric identifiers, These identif,rers must be compared to a key in order to accurately determine
how the voter voted on the governor's race and Amendment 1. A sample of the documents to be
used is attached to this declaration as

Exhibit 1, Due to the small print and use of the numeric

identifìers, we need to be very cautious and methodical in recounting the ballots to ensure that no
mistakes are made.

12.

Additionally, each of these 25 teams of four must consist of two members of the

any
Democratic party and two members of the Republican Party-again, in order to ensure that

recount

is correct. However, finding this many individuals to

magnitude

will be very difficult. Many of our poll

conduct

a recount of

this

workers are retired and have aheady

scheduled their travel and vacation plans around the dates

of the August

and November

off
elections. Also, a number of our poll workers ale employed and may not be able to take
per
additional time to conduct a recount. Additionally, we cunently pay our poll workers $120
persons to conduct the
day, but may have to pay more in order to be able to find enough qualified

recount. Thus, at a minimum

it will cost Rutherford County $24,000 in labor costs alone to

conduct a recount,

13,

Based upon my experience and that of my

stafl if we were required to conduct a recount

between
of the votes cast in Rutherford County in the November 2OI4 general election anytime

now and December 2016,

it would

be extremely disnrptive to our ongoing preparations for the

ability to
August and November elections and would likely substantially interfere with our
perform our duties and conduct an fair election'

4
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I declare

uncler

penaþ of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed by

me

this 4th day of May ,2016 at Murfreesboro, Tennessee,

ALAN FARLEY

5
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Bedford County, Tennessee
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TNG14TST
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01 -GENERAL
Name

Position
1

Ballot Text

I Header

4

Ballot Text
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Governor

8

Candidate

Bill Haslam (R)

Candidate

Charles V. "Charlie" Brown (D)

't0

Candidate

Shaun Crowell (C)

11

Candidate

lsa lnfante (G)

12

Candidate

13

Candidate

Steven Damon Coburn (l)
John Jay Hooker (l)
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Daniel T. Lewis (l)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF' TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT., MERYL RICE'
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOV/ARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs,
v

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

No. 3:14-2182

)

WILLIAM EDWARD "BILL" HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
offrcial capacity; et al.
Defendants.

AS

)

)
)
)
)

EXHIBIT

5

DECLARATION OF CLIFFORD ROGERS
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER.CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT', MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD ITAYES,
Plaintiffs,
v

WILLIAM EDWARD "BILL" HASLAM,

AS

Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al'

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

No. 3:14-2182

)

)
)

Defendants.

FOR
DECLARATION OF CLIFF'RODGERS, ADMINISTRATOR OF ELECTIONS
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE

as
I, Cliff Rodgers, pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S,C' $ 1746, do hereby declare

follows:

l.

I

am the Administrator of Elections for Knox County, Tennessee,

eighteen yeafs, and

I am competent to testify

I

am over the age of

upon personal knowledge regarding the matters set

forth herein.

2.

law,I am to be the chief
I am appointed by the Knox County Election Commission, and by

for the daily operations of the Offrce
administrative officer of the Commission and responsible
and the execution

of all elections in Knox County. A number of my statutory duties, in addition

to the execution of elections, are set forth in Tenn. Code Ann' S2-12'201'
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3.

Prior to being appointed Administrator, I served as a law clerk to the Honorable James H.

Jarvis,

II, United

States

District Court Judge for the Eastern District of Tennessee, from October

1984, until Judge Jarvis' death in June 2007.

Honorable Curtis
Tennessee until

4.

L. Collier, Chief United

I retired in Decembet

2007

I then spent the next six months as a clerk for the
States District Judge

for the Eastern District of

,

Knox County is the third largest county in Tennessee, The city of Knoxville, which is the

county seat, is the third largest city in the State, The Election Office is staffed with myself as

Administrator and eight full time employees.

5.

Conducting a recount of the votes cast in Knox County in the November 2014 general

many
election before December 2016 would cause an extreme hardship on our office, Unlike
states, Tennessee does not provide

for an automatic recount. Instead, state law provides that

a

under certain
recount may only be ordered within the context of an election contest and only
number of votes affected
circumstanoes, such as a tie vote, a malfunction of a voting machine if the

if the number of
would be sufficient to change the result of the election, or an indication of fraud
Tennessee does
votes affected would be sufficient to change the results of the election. Because

including Knox County, have
not provide for automatic, county election officials and poll workers,

of all the ballots cast
very little experience in conducting a recount, and particularly not a recount
in Knox County in a November general election'

6.

ballot that was cast
Furthermore, a recount will require a painstaking examination of each

contrast to
in the November 2014 election in K¡ox county. This type of work is in stark

the

Board or by our Absentee
normal type of work undertaken either by our Provision Ballot Counting

on these counting
Ballot counting Board. It is unlikely that many of the individuals who serve
boards and at least have some

familiarity with the paper ballots þrovision and absentee) would

be

2
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available to conduct a recount. Thus, regardless of when a recount is clone, it will require me and
my staff, including Brian Hall, my Election Offrcial Coordinator, to spend a significant amount of

time recruiting a sufficient number of individuals to perform the recount-with

equal

representation from the two statewide political parties (Democratic and Republican). These
individuals will have to be approved by the Knox County Election Commission and then properly
trained before conducting any recount,

7,

Additionally,

ñy office cunently

does not have any space available to set up a number

of

counting teams to conduct a recount. I also do not have enough printers to print all the ballots for
a

recount. My office ourrently has one printer that is only designed to print 10,000 pages a month.

However,

in order to

Consequently, I

will

conduct a recount, we

will

have

to print 43,000 pages of

need to rent one, and preferably two, printers

ballots.

with sufficient capacity to print

this amount of data, Thus, in addition to needing space for the counting teams, I will also need
space to set up these printers to

print the ballots, with room for members of each party to view the

printing to ensure the integrity of the ballots, Unless I am able to find sufficient space in a Knox
County building that can accommodate the counting teams, printers, and viewers that will allow

for complete safeguarding of the ballots during the printing and recount, I will have to frnd and
rent space in the private sector. Any such rental will be expensive as it

will

be on a very short-

term basis.

8,

Consequently,

if we are required to conduct

the November 2014 election, the time that we

a recount

of the votes cast in Knox County in

will have to spend recruiting and training workers,

finding appropriate space, printing the ballots and actually conducting the recount, will
the
significantly interfere with our ongoing duties and activities preparing for and conducting
seven
August and November elections. For example, we are in the process of orchestrating

a

J
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potential polling places changes with five new precincts in response to the long lines at some of

the West K¡oxville polling places during the March 1,2016 Presidential Preference Primary.
These changes must be ready to present to the Knox County Election Commission for their
approval at their June 15 meeting, We are also in the process of trying to identify potential early

voting locations in the private sector as Knox County does not have enough public facilities for
early voting throughout the county. If, however, we were required to conduct a recount during
this time period, we simply would not have enough time and resources to do both and would have
to put both of these activities on hold until 2017.

g,

Additionally, our ofhce is preparing to count signatures on two referendum petitions.

validate
These petitions must be completed by June l5th, after which our office has only 30 days to
the signatures and each petition is expected to have at least 20,000 signatures.

10.

Finally, in my experience having successfully administered the Presidential Election in

Z¡l1,theresimply is not enough time between the August

and November elections to recount and

prepare for the November
to conduct all of the tasks necessary to finish out the August election and
result in some
election. In my experience, to attempt to do a recount during that time frame would

of the voters and
facet of the election process being overlooked or mismanaged to the detriment
the election process itself'

I declare

tr,i. 4*

by me
under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, Executed

day of May

'20!6at

Knoxville, Tennessee'

A.

4
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF' TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN V/RIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. V/HALUM JT', MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs
v

WILLIAM EDV/ARD "BILL" HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.
Defendants.

AS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASTIVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E, GEORGE, ELLEN WzuGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH V/EB STER-CLAIR'
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT', MERYL zuCE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M, HALLORAN, and
MARY HOWARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs,

v

WILI-IAM EDV/ARD "BILL'' HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al,
Defendants,

AS

)

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case

No. 3:14-2182

)
)

)

DECLARATION OF JOAN NIXON, INTERIM ADMINISTRATOR OF ELECTIONS
FOR DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE

I,

Joan Nixon, pursuant

to the provisions of 28 U.S.C, $ 1746, do hereby declare

as

follows:

l.

i

Tennessee.
am the Interim Adrninistrator of Elections for Davidson County,

for thirty years.
been an employee of the Davidson County Election Commission
age

I

I

have

am over the

of eighteen yeals, and I am competent to testiff upon personal knowledge regarding

the

matters set forth herein.

2.

I was appointed by the Davidson County Election

Commission to act as the Interim

of the commission
Administrator, and by law, I am to be the interim chief administrative off,rcer

of all elections in
and responsible for the daily operations of the office and the execution
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of elections, are
Davidson County. A number of rny statutory cluties, in addition to the execution
set

foltlr in Tenn, Code Ann,

3,

S

2-12-201,

Nashville is
Davidson County is the second lalgest county in Tennessee, Metlopolitan

Interim
the second la'gest city in the State, The Election office is staffed with myself as

Administlatot'and

4,

áj{n

ll time employces,

federal elections to
We are in the process of pleparirrg for the upcoming local, state and

votes cast in Davidson
be held in August and November 2016, Conducting a recount of the

for and conducting these
County in the November 2014 general election while we are preparing
integrity of those elections' It is
elections woulcl be extlernely disruptive and interfele with the
constant heavy volume of
clifficult to incr.ease the staff in my offlce because we do not have the
business

in an off-election year

as we do

in an election year, Aclditionally, many of our

tasks,

be done by experienced employees
such as ballot preparation and poll worker training can only

who are trained and knowleclgeable in election law'

5.

ballot since
The ballot f'or the August election is generally a complicated

it includes

State and Federal prinary
offices for the County genet'al election, as well as offtces for the
Empowerment Act ("MOVE")'
elections. Pursuant to the fcderal Military and Overseas Voters

42 U,S,C. $ l973ff-l(B), we are

recluirecl

to mail out ballots to rnilitary personnel

serving

forfy-five days before the election'
overseas and other citizens residing overseas no later than
Fol the August general election, that deadline is June 20'2016'

6,

ballots have been plinted' once
We receive requests for militaly ballots long bcfore the

we receive a recluest, we have to review

it for

completeness'

prepat'e ancl send an acceptance letter (either by mail or email,

the recluestor.

If

if

If

the I'equest is complete' we

an email address is pÍovided) to

a lejection lettet'
the fequest is not complete, we have to prepalc and send

2
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stating the reason(s) why the request is incomplete,

All of this

information must then be

is filed alphabetically'
recorded in our computer system and a hard copy of the request

7,

prepare the absentee military ballot
It takes our office approximately four to f,rve weeks to

pfepare and mail the ballot to our
layouts, print the ballots and/or progfam the machines and
any of these steps' Consequently' we
military voters-assuming that there ale no problems with

try and prepare and print our ballots as soon

as possible'

own programming of its
Unlike most counties, Davidson County performs all of its
Briefly, the paper ballots get laid out first
voting machines and the layout of its paper ballots,

8,

who is required by state law to approve
and are then sent to the state coordinator of Elections,
use paper ballots for absentee voting and
all ballots for all 95 counties. In Davidson County \¡/e

machine ballots for both Election Day and early voting.

g'oncetheballothasbeerrapproved,abatchoftestballotsarethenprintedandrunthrough
After this test takes place, we then finish the
the absentee counting machines to verify accuracy,
machines have been pfogrammed' they are
programming of the voting machines. once the
consuming process because each candidate
thoroughly tested for accuracy, This is a very time
machine to ensure all buttons and machines
for each office on the ballot must be tested on every
ballot
take place before we send off the first actual
are in working order. All of this testing must

papef ballots and the machine
to be printed, The reason for this is that the layout of the
if we change one
and have to completely match' consequently'
programming function together

ballot' we have to go through this entire
period, initial or letter on either the paper or machine
process all over again to verify accuracy'

10,

It usually takes approximately 2 weeks to prepare the ballots

and then another week to

days to two weeks to prepare and mail the
get our ballots printed. It then takes us another ten

J
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absentee ballots to our

military and overseas voters, And, in a Presidential election year, we tend

military ballots'
to receive more fequests for absentee ballots overall, including
I

1,

for absentee ballots
During this same time period, we are also responding to requests

voters can request an absentee
from persons other than military. State law provides that such

is May 6th for the August 2016
ballot beginning ninety (90) days before the election, which

election, our office has to follow the

same procedures

in processing

requests

for

absentee

ballots from regular voters as we do for military voters'

12,

absentee voters who
Additionally, Tennessee election laws allow f'or permanent

persons that have been cleclared in writin

are

gby aphysician that they are unable to go to the polls

mail a complete application for
to vote. with these voters our office has to print out and
absentee

return in the envelope provided.
ball0t and mail the apprication to them to sign and

use the same procedure for processing that
Once we receive their signed application, we then

military voters' The applications for absentee
application as we do for other absentee voters and
voters by the middle of May in order to
ballots need to be mailed out to our permanent absentee

get their ballots and mail them back in'
make sure that they have enough time to respond,
voters,
Davidson county has approximately 300 pe|manent absentee

13,

staff and
The rest of the Davidson county Election commission

I will

also be spending

training crasses and trying to recruit and
tirne during the month of May scheduring pol officials
day and early voting' These poll
verify approximately 1200-1500 poll officials for Election
Election commission in early June for
ofïìcials have to be submitted to the Davidson county
their appointment pursuant

to

poll workers have
Tenn. code Ann, $ 2-4-102(a)(1)' Once these

beenappointedbytheCountyElectionCommission,lettershavetobepreparedandmailedout

4
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a poll worker and notifying them
to each one informing them of their appointment and duties as

of their training class assignments,

14,

federal elections, our office
In addition to preparing for and conducting county, state and

city of oak Hill has a municipal
is also responsible fbr conducting municipal elections' The
to a[ the other duties described above, we
election scheduled for June l ,2016. Thus, in addition

will

in less than a month'
be preparing for and conducting this election

15.

the staff and I have a number of
In addition to the duties and activities described above,

period in ordel to get ready fol the August
other tasks that must be done during this same time
provide to the state coordinator of
election, For example, state law requires that each county

six (6) months: beginning and ending
Elections the following information by precinct every
inactive voters, new valid voter registrations and
numbers for the reporting period for active and

purgedvoters.Thereportalsomustincludethenumberofregistrationsreceivedduringthe
registered in person with Election Office'
reporting period fiom the following categories:
Assistance agencies' state-funded agenoies'
Department of Safety, By-mail registration, Public

voter registration agencies' Finally' this report
armed forces recruitment offices, and passive
number of confirmation notices mailed out and
must include all duplicate applications and the

thenumberofresponsesreceived.ThisreporlwillbedueJunel,20|6,

16.

this time period include:
Other duties that I and my staff must perform during

oNotifycandidatesofallfinancialcampaigndisclosurereportsrequiredtofileand

t

when theY are due

Send report

to

Bureau of

candidates that have timelY

o
.

fïl

filed - required each time a fina
Contact schools (Prior to end o
make all necessary anangement
Phone numbers for contact Pelson
obtain names of residents who
Deliver letters and flyers io Nursing Homes to
wish to vote
5
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o
.
.
o
o
.
.
.
.
o
17,

Pfepare locks, seals and certificates for absentee and precinct ballot boxes
are ADA
Check Early Voting looations and all polling places to ensure that they
are
parking
at'eas)
compliant ánd tnJall lights (ceiling, emergency and outside
working properlY
prepare
Prepare report folm for daily running totals for absentee and early voting;
website for tepoft to be updated daily

ballots by mail
send voter registration forms and inmate applications for absentee
to county jail and workhouse
Notify mandatory Motor Voter agencies of deadline for voter registration
posters' etc')
Prepare materials for polling places (supplies, forms,
tim-es, heat/air
Send letters to all precinrtr .å: notice oi election, alrival/departure
etc'
supplies,
and
equipment
of
requirements, tablå/chair requirements, delivery
pråpare and submit for publication legal notices required by law
be
Noiiry candidates, partìes and press when and where voting machines will
examined and certided prior to early voting and election day
of
Notify candidates, purt-i", and press when and where the public examination
l'eturns after the election will occur
,

Additionally, as soon as the candidate withdrawal dcadline occurred

in April'

we

ninety (90) days to
immediately began preparing for early voting because it takes approximately
and compttter connections
get each early voting site prepared with all of the supplies, electrical
needed for the thirteen early voting.

18,

ongoing during this time period'
There are also a number of routine tasks that are also

through the deadline of thitly
For example, our office conducts voter registration continuously

the Election office'
(30) days before an election, This includes in person registration at
as fairs, festivals, cateer fairs, college
supplemental registration booths at alternate locations such

campuses,

etc. It

are received û'om
also includes processing voter registration forms that

f)epattments
mandatory state voter r.egistration agencies such as the

of safety, Health'

services Recruiters
vocational Rehabilitation, veterans Affairs, Mental Health, Armed

and

such as the Library and Post
Human Services, as well as passive votet' registration agencies

offices. Additionally, staff from my office

goes

to each private and public high school in the

county for the purpose of voter registration'
6
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19.

Additionally, there are still a number of tasks fï'om the March Presidential Preference

that
Primary election that must be performed during this time period' For example' after

election which is
election, we have to update the voter history for every voter who voted in that

a

have to process all of the
manual process, However, before we can update the voter histories, we

4,000 change of address
change of address fot'ms we receive. To date, we have processed over

forms fi.om the March Presidential Preference Primary, and since

it is a presidential

election

year, we expect to receive a similar amount from the August general election'

ZO.

performed during this time
There are also a nnmber of administrative taslcs that must be

AdditionallY' wo
period such as personnel scheduling and overtime, payroll and budgeting, etc'

will

for early voting and Election Day'
need to inventory ouf supplies and order mass quantities

21.

with
We have even less time to pfepare for the November general election'

the

we have to perform all of these
exception of the six-month report and visiting the high schools,

while at the same time certifying
same activities in order to prepare for the November election,
county Election commission has until
the results of the August election. By law, the Davidson
noticed meeting and certify the results
the thircr Monday after the erection to meet in a publicly
month to prepare and print oul ballots
of the August election, That leaves us approximately one

by the forty-fifth day before the
and then prepare for sending to military and overseas voters
November election'

22.

Finally, and perhaps most significantly,

is that the Davidson County E'lection

be diffïcult enough for
It
commission is in the process of hiring a new Aclministlator. 'will

a new

conducting the August and
Administrator to take office and deal with preparing for and
oversee a recount of all the ballots
November elections, To require a new Administrator to also

7
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du'ing
that were cast in Davidson County in the November' 20t4 election would be disastrous
this election cycle,

23.

elections,
Based upon my thirty years of experience in preparing for and conducting

if

we

in the November 2014
wele recluirecl to conduct a lecount of the votes cast in Davidson County
disluptive to
general election anytirne between now and December 20t6, it woulcl be extremely

our ongoing preparations fol the August and November elections and would

substantially

fair election'
interfere with our ability to perform our cluties and conduct a full ancl

I

oorrect' Executed by me
declare uncfer penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
day of MaY ,2076 at Nashville, Tennessee,

this

-

t(lw
(f

îr; lQ

8
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. WHALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M. HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOV/ARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs

WILLIAM EDWARD "BILL'' HASLAM,
Governor the State of Tennessee, in his
official capacity; et al.
Defendants

AS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
TRACEY E. GEORGE, ELLEN WRIGHT
CLAYTON, DEBORAH WEBSTER-CLAIR,
KENNETH T. IVHALUM JT., MERYL RICE,
JAN LIFF, TERESA M, HALLORAN, ANd
MARY HOWARD HAYES,
Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

WILLIAM EDWARD "BILL" FIASLAM,

as

Govemor the State of Tennessee, in his
officia[ capacity; et al.
Defendants.

)
)
)

Case

No, 3:14-2182

)
)
)
)

DECLARATION OF JOE YOUNG, ACTING ADMINTSTRATOR OF ELECTTONS FOR
SHELBY COUNTY, TENNESSEE

I,

Joe Young, pursuant to the provisions

of 28 U.S.C. $ 1746, do hereby declare

as

follows:

1.
age

I am the Acting Administrator of Elections for Shelby County, Tennessee. I am over the
of eighteen years, and I am competent to testify upon personal knowledge regarding

the

matters set forth herein.

2.

I

am appointed by the Shelby County Election Commission, and by law,

I am to be the

chief admjnistrative officer of the Commission and responsible for the daily operations of the
Office and the execution of all elections in Shelby County. A nulnbEr of my statutory duties, in
addition to the execution of elections, are set forth in Tenn. Code Ann. ç 2-12-201.
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3.

Shelby County is the largest county in Tennessee. The city of Mernphis, which is the

county seat, is the largest city in the State. The Election Office is staffed with myself as Acting
Administrator and fourteen fulI time employees.

4.

Conducting a recount of thc votes cast in Shelby County in tlre November 2014 general

election before December 2016 would cause an extreme hardship on our offrce. Unlike rnany
states, Tennessee does not provide

for an automatic recount, lnstead, state law provides that

a

recount may only be ordered within the context of an election contest and only under certain
circumstances, such as a

tie vote, a malfunction of a voting machine

if

the number of votes

affected would be suffrcient to change the result of the election, or an indication of fraud if the
number of votes affected would be sufficient to change the results of the election. Because
Tennessee does not provide

for automatic, county election officials and poll workers, including

Shelby County, have very little experience in conducting a recouttt, and particularly not a recount

of all the ballots cast in Shelby County in

5.

a

Futhermore, a recount will require

November general election.
a

painstaking examination of each ballot that was cast

in the November 2014 election in Shelby County, This type of work is in stark contrast to the
nonnal type of work underlaken either by our Provisional Ballot Counting Board or by our
Absentee Ballot Counting Board.

lt is unlikely that many of the individuals who serve on these

counting boards and at least have some familiarity with the paper ballots (provision and
absentee) would be available to conduct a recount. Thus, regardless of when a recount is done,

will

it

require me and my staffl, to spend a significant amount of lirne recruiting a sufficient number

of individuals to perform the recount-with equal representation from the two statewide political
parties (Dernocrat and Republican). These individuals will have to be approved by the Shelby
County Election Commission and then propetly trained before conducting any recount.

2
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6,

In addition, the Administrator of Elections for Shelby County, Richard Holden, resigned,

effective December

31,2015. I have served

as Acting Administ¡ator since that

time,

His

will

take

replacement was just selected by the Shelby County Election Commission and she

office on Monday, May 16,2016.

7.

To add a massive recount to the duties required in preparation for the August and

November elections while going through a management transition would place an enoffnous
burden on the staff,

8.

ln preparation for the 2016 elections, we have to contâct and hire l413 Election Officials

to work at

l66polling locafions. This includes the following:

a, Researcl'ling tlre vote history of each Election Official to make sure they fit the

b.
c.
d.
e,

criteria for serving.
Scheduling each Election Official for a training class'
Sending out Letter of Appointment to each one.
Update, revise, and print training materials
Conduct 93 Election Official Classes.
i. We will have 6 weeks of classes
ii. During the week 3 classes will run from 9 AM -9 PM and 9 AM

-l

PM

on Sat,

g.

I¡

addition, early voting will last for 14 days and in order to prepare for early voting

a.

b.

c.
d.
e.

f.

E.

We have to contact and hire-213 Early Voting Worker to work at2l Early Voting
locations. This includes the following:
Researching the vote history of each Election Official to make sure they fit the

criteria for serving.
Doing New Hire HR paperwork to put them on the Shelby County Government
Payroll.
Scheduling training classes.
Sending out Letter of Appointrnent to each one,
Update, revise, and print training materials
Conduct 21 Early Voting training classes with eaçh class lasting 4 hours, (7 Days

of classes).

h,

Man the Early Voting Help Desk for the full length of early voting
3
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i.
10.

Each night after the close of early voting paperwork is received at our office and
processed. This can takes approxirnately 3 hour each night.

ln addition there are two referenda on changes to the rnunicipal Charter in Lakeland and

a

referendum on Wine in Grocery Stores for unincorporated Shelby County. These referenda are
called for by petition, which requires verification of signatures, a process which is taking place
currently. If the petitions are in order, the elections would be on the November ballot.
I

l.

Based on all of the duties of the election commission for the upcorning elections,

it is my

opinion that we do not have enough timo or personnel to,perfonn the recount'

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, Executed by me
this f/

4

day of May ,2076 at Memphis, Tennessee,

Joe

Young
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